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WHAT IS ISRAELI APARTHEID WEEK?WHAT IS ISRAELI APARTHEID WEEK?
Israeli Apartheid Week (IAW) has taken place for the last 16 years in over 200
universities and cities around the world. It aims to raise public awareness about
Israel’s  racial discrimination against all parts of the Palestinian people, which
amounts to the crime of apartheid under international law. The week allows us to
amplify Palestinian voices, and elevate the Palestinian struggle for justice.

Rooted in opposition to all forms of racism and discrimination, IAW events, such as panels,
film screenings, talks and creative actions are organised to build support for the
Palestinian-led Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions (BDS) movement to hold Israel to
account for its continued violations Palestinian rights.

It calls on states, universities and other institutions to implement measures to end their
complicity in Israeli apartheid. Universities can make a real statement by committing to
end their involvement in apartheid - they can withdraw funds from complicit companies,
and divest from arms industries which directly support violence against Palestinians.
If you want to find out more about how Israel commits the crime of apartheid in its policies
towards all parts of the Palestinian people, click here (or visit palestinecampaign.org)

Inspired by the ongoing popular resistance across historic Palestine, we hope to make
Israeli Apartheid Week 2022 in the UK a powerful contribution to the Palestinian struggle
for freedom and justice.

By holding events, you are contributing to a global Palestinian-led week of action,
amplifying the struggle for freedom, justice and equality in your community.

Please do not hesitate to get in touch with PSC if you need any further information or
support along the process of organising your events. We are here to help!

Stella Swain, Palestine Solidarity Campaign Youth and Students Officer
stella.swain@palestinecampaign.org / 020 7700 6192

CONTACT US!CONTACT US!

https://www.palestinecampaign.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/apartheid-factsheet-2018-WEB-1.pdf
https://www.palestinecampaign.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/apartheid-factsheet-2018-WEB-1.pdf
http://www.palestinecampaign.org/
mailto:stella.swain@palestinecampaign.org


EVENT IDEAS:EVENT IDEAS:
Here are some potential event ideas which you could run during Israeli Apartheid
Week. Remember, it's about quality not quantity - you're not expected to run an
event every day! Speak to us at PSC if you want any support, and make sure to tag us
@pscyouth (Twitter) or @palestinesolidarityuk (Instagram) so we can share your
posts about the events you run.

Connect and build ties with other movements against racism and oppression
Identify, get in touch and coordinate your IAW actions as soon as possible with other anti-
racist groups on your campus. Coordinated or joint events and initiatives with movements
that fight different forms of racism and oppression help identify common opponents and
strengthen our movements and our struggle for a world free from oppression.

We are stronger when we confront unjust systems of power together. So join up with
societies and groups on your campus fighting for justice.

Hear from inspiring speakers (see list of speakers below)
There are many speakers ranging from academics, trade unionists and 
cultural activists that can speak powerfully on Israeli apartheid, and how to build 
the movement against it. This includes describing their first-hand experiences of 
Israeli oppression. This year's theme is 'Art Against Apartheid', so if you can platform
Palestinian artists, writers, singers or poets then that would be a great way of linking with
the international theme.

Hearing from inspirational speakers is uplifting, educative and gets people involved in
campaigning for justice. These events can be run online and in person - online events
allow for speakers who are not based in the UK, while in-person events allow students to
come together in one place. We've found that having a mix of in-person and online events
has allowed us to reach the most people.

Organise a creative protest action to support your campaign
Organise a creative protest action to highlight the complicity of a company, or put pressure
on a university or other institution to meet the demands of your campaign, if you’re
campaigning for divestment as part of our #ApartheidOffCampus campaign. Check out our
University Complicity database to find out the specific companies your university invests in
(palestinecampaign.org/university-complicity-database/)

You could coordinate a twitter storm, encouraging students to tweet the university with
your demands, hold banner drops at key locations across your campus and city, or bring
students together to protest at a key location. We can send you placards and handouts -
get in touch if you would like some.

https://www.palestinecampaign.org/university-complicity-database/


Host a cultural event or a concert
Israel’s colonial project seeks to erase Palestinian culture, so let’s showcase and celebrate
Palestinian art and music. Organising a cultural event or concert can be a great way to
celebrate Palestinian culture and to draw in people who wouldn’t normally be interested in
a panel event. Online comedy shows, gigs and poetry events can be a great way to get 
people involved.

You could also organise an online exhibition available during the week, so people can stop
by whenever they are available. This is especially fitting with the 'Art Against Apartheid'
theme of this year's IAW.

Get people together for a workshop
Organise a workshop about Israeli apartheid, the BDS movement or your current
campaign. Hear from an experienced campaigner, share skills and experiences, or plan the
next steps of your divestment campaign. PSCs Youth and Student Committee can provide
you with campaign planning workshops - email stella.swain@palestinecampaign.org for
more info.

Show a film
Showing a film can be a great way to engage new audiences and help people understand
the realities of Israeli apartheid. Consider organising a discussion (online or in person)
after the film to allow people to further develop their understanding and share their
thoughts.

Find a list of free to view films by Jewish Voice For Peace here.

Spread the word! #IsraeliApartheidWeek
Help us spread the word online about Israeli Apartheid Week. Follow Israeli
Apartheid Week on Twitter, Facebook or Instagram, and make sure you are using the
hashtag #IsraeliApartheidWeek. Share photos and reports from events you organise or
attend so we can promote and show your successes.

It might be useful for you in your campaigning that Amnesty International has just
released a report which names the practices of the Israeli state apartheid, and specifically
calls for public bodies like universities to stop investing in companies complicit in the crime
of apartheid.

mailto:stella.swain@palestinecampaign.org
https://jewishvoiceforpeace.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/JVP-Film-LIbrary-2018-.pdf
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/campaigns/2022/02/israels-system-of-apartheid/
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/campaigns/2022/02/israels-system-of-apartheid/


SPEAKER LIST:SPEAKER LIST:
The theme of this year's Israeli Apartheid Week is 'Art Against Apartheid', so if you
need a discussion point then many of these speakers would be happy to talk about
art and creative resistances to apartheid.
All the speakers listed below are available during Israeli Apartheid Week 2022, and 
are expecting to get contacted to speak at online student events. Do get in touch 
with them! Speakers in green boxes are available for in person events, and those in
red are only available for online events.

sarona@makan.org.uk
Sarona is a writer & outreach officer at Makan.
She graduated from the University of North
Carolina with a BA in Cultural Anthropology,
where she co-authored “Negotiating Space:
Deconstructing Palestinian Identities and
Illuminating Ways of Being: Experiences in
Diaspora”. She spent the following five years
facilitating and co-organizing community efforts
to protect low-income workers and unionize
students in cities across the South.

SARONA BEDWANSARONA BEDWAN
fiona@bdsmovement.net
Fiona is the Europe campaigns co-
ordinator for the Boycott, Divestment
and Sanctions National Committee
(BNC), the Palestinian committee that
leads the BDS Movement.

FIONA BEN CHEKROUNFIONA BEN CHEKROUN

kamelhawwash@yahoo.co.uk
Kamel Hawwash is a British-Palestinian
engineering professor based at the
University of Birmingham and a
longstanding campaigner for justice,
especially for the Palestinian people. He
is Chair of the Palestine Solidarity
Campaign (PSC) and a founding member
of the British Palestinian Policy Council
(BPPC).

KAMEL HAWWASHKAMEL HAWWASH

haj.hazem@gmail.com
Al-Shabaka Policy Member Hazem Jamjoum is a
graduate student in Modern Middle East History
at New York University. His writing has focused
on political-economy approaches to Israeli
colonialism and Palestinian elite formation, and
critiques of partition-based conflict management
"solutions," among other areas.

HAZEM JAMJOUMHAZEM JAMJOUM

ben.jamal@palestinecampaign.org
Ben Jamal is currently the Director of Palestine
Solidarity Campaign (PSC), having previously
established and chaired a local PSC Branch. He is
Palestinian and a member of the British
Palestinian Policy Council.

BEN JAMALBEN JAMAL
mshquier@gmail.com
Maisa is a researcher interested in
knowledge production and colonialism
with a focus on the case of Palestine.
She has worked on policy formation on
gender, disability, sexuality, masculinity,
and women’s political participation in
the Middle East.

MAISA SHQUIERMAISA SHQUIER  
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omar.barghouti@gmail.com
Omar Barghouti founded the Palestinian
Campaign for the Academic and Cultural Boycott
of Israel (PACBI) and of the Boycott, Divestment
and Sanctions movement. He received the
Gandhi Peace Award in 2017.

OMAR BARGHOUTIOMAR BARGHOUTI
Cshi@waronwant.org
Chi-Chi is a campaigner at War on
Want, an organisation whcih works in
the UK and with partners around the
world to fight poverty and defend
human rights, including active
campaigns on Palestine.

CHI-CHI SHICHI-CHI SHI  

nehashah101@gmail.com
Neha is a member of the YSC Committee, and
is currently studying for her PhD at the
University of Oxford on the Tricontinental and
international solidarity.

NEHA SHAHNEHA SHAH
mariam.barg@gmail.com
Mariam is is a Palestinian-American
writer, blogger, researcher, activist,
commentator and journalist from
Ramallah.

MARIAM BARGHOUTIMARIAM BARGHOUTI

laythhanbali@gmail.com
Layth Hanbali is a Palestinian activist and researcher,
focusing on health as a lens to expose injustice in
Palestine and beyond. He is a policy member of Al-
Shabaka, the Palestinian policy network, and as a
student was involved in various Palestine and health
justice campaigns on UK campuses.

LAYTH HANBALILAYTH HANBALI
 samir.eskanda@gmail.com
Samir Eskanda is a Palestinian
musician and BDS activist. Samir
has worked on many international
campaigns relating to the cultural
boycott of Israel.

SAMIR SAMIR ESKANDAESKANDA

zayneb88@gmail.com
Zayneb is a specialist on water and development,
she can speak on water apartheid and de-
development under occupation. She works to
organise and support communities in Palestine,
particularly on fair access to water, land and
better agriculture.

ZAYNEB AL-SHALAFEHZAYNEB AL-SHALAFEH
hussein@makan.org.uk
Hussein works at Makan, a
Palestinian-led educational non-
profit based in the UK, which aims
to strengthen & amplify voices for
Palestinian rights through
educational programmes.

HUSSEIN SAMIHHUSSEIN SAMIH

kareemoud@googlemail.com
Kareem is a British-Palestinian multi-
instrumentalist,
improviser, composer and organiser,
with an MA in Sonic Arts from
Goldsmiths University, London. His
particular area of interest is in
diasporic identity and de-colonial
possibilities of sound and music.

KAREEM SAMARAKAREEM SAMARA
director@fobzu.org
Omar is the director of Fobzu, an organisation
which supports the right to education and its role
in the creation of a free and flourishing Palestine.
Omar taught History and Politics at Al Quds
University, and is completing a doctorate in
International Relations at Balliol College, Oxford. 

OMAR SHWEIKIOMAR SHWEIKI
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SUPPORT FOR STUDENTSSUPPORT FOR STUDENTS
While most pro-Palestine events on campus happen without interference, a small
number of events have come under pressure. This includes anti-Palestinian groups
pressuring Universities and Students’ Unions to close down events in support of 
Palestinian rights. This pressure is often grounded in inaccurate or misunderstood
interpretations of the law.

This pressure is almost inevitably part of the growing assault on the Boycott,
Divestment and Sanctions Movement in support of Palestinian human rights and
International Law. It's important to remember that when challenged, almost all attempts
to restrict student campaigning are mitigated or have been reversed. With the adequate
support, most threatened events will go ahead as planned.

The best way to ensure your campus organising is successful is to coordinate with others,
especially those with experience. For example, working in coalition and communicating
with PSC regularly helps our campaigning be more effective, strategic, and impactful, and
also helps avoid unnecessary risks that will take you away from your work. Other sources
of support on campus could be lecturers on Palestine or other antiracist groups.

PSC work closely with the European Legal Support Center (ELSC) to strengthen our legal
capacity where events are threatened or organisers face repression. They provide free
legal support, and have a huge amount of experience supporting students. Their priority is
for you and your campaign to keep going with your work, so if anything happens, even if
you're not sure if ELSC can help (they probably can!) it's important to contact PSC and ELSC
at the earliest possible opportunity so that we can help you explore your options.

You can report attempts to restrict, alter or cancel your Israeli Apartheid Week 2021 events
using the reporting form on the ELSC website: elsc.support/intake

If attempts to restrict your event arise, make sure all communication with your university
or students' union is conducted in writing, and that you clarify why your event is being
subject to restrictions.

https://elsc.support/intake


@ P S C Y O U T H

https://twitter.com/PscYouth

